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VILLAGE OF ORLAND PARK 

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 

Village of Orland Park Boards and Commissions 

MEMBER NAME: ___________________________________________________ 

MEMBER ADDRESS__________________________________________________ 

 BOARD OR COMMISSION: ___________________________________________ 

 I acknowledge that I have received, read, and understand the Village of Orland Park Ethics Ordinance. I 

understand that the purpose of the Ethics Ordinance is to ensure the public’s trust in government by 

requiring the disclosure of any conflicts an elected or appointed official has between their personal 

and/or financial interests and their service to Village of Orland Park residents. 

 I agree to abide by the Ethics Ordinance as a member of the ___________________________________ 

(board or commission) and I will timely disclose any real or potential conflicts I may have as a board or 

commission member for matters coming before the body on which I serve by so stating such conflicts at 

an open meeting of the body.  

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 

The Ethics Ordinance requires board and commission members to disclose real or potential conflicts of 

interest prior to participating in decision making. The following is intended to assist board and 

commission members in identifying conflicts that need to be disclosed to fellow board or commission 

members and the public. Please use additional sheet(s) if necessary, and answer each of the questions 

below for each additional entry.  

 1. During the reporting period,  were you, your spouse, domestic partner, or your dependent 

 children an employee, officer, director, associate, partner, or proprietor of, or did you serve in 

 any advisory capacity for, any professional, business or organization other than the Village from 

 which you received or derived income? __Yes __ No If YES, far each organization provide the 

 following information: 

 Name of Organization 

 Address 

 Type of Organization 

 Your Position 

 Amount of Income received 
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 2. During the reporting period, did you, your spouse, domestic partner, or your dependent 

 children have a financial interest and receive compensation for professional, business or other 

 services rendered to a person or entity doing business with the Village of Orland Park? __ Yes        

 __ No If YES, provide the following for each person to which you provided services: 

 Name of person providing service 

 Name of person or entity doing business with the Village 

 Nature of Service provided 

 Amount of Income 

  3. During the reporting period, did you, your spouse, domestic partner, or your dependent children 

 have a financial interest in any person or entity conducting business either partially or totally  within the 

 corporate limits of Village of Orland Park? __ Yes    _ No If YES, provide   the   following: 

 Name of person or entity doing business with the Village 

 Address of person or entity 

 Nature of Service or Business 

               Nature of your financial interest 

 4. During the reporting period, did you, your spouse, domestic partner, or your dependent have any 

 interest in any corporations, partnerships, limited liability partnerships (LLP) or limited liability 

 companies (LLC) during the reporting period whether or not the entity did business with the  

 Village? (An ownership interest of less than 1% does not need to be disclosed.) __ Yes __ No  

 If Yes; (Answer each question below.  

  a. What is the name of the entity? Include the complete name of the entity, do not identify 

 solely by trading symbol: ________________________  

 b. Does the stock of the corporation trade on a stock exchange?      Yes      No If “No,” the legal 

 address of the entity’s principal office. _______________________________________________  

 c. Is the interest held directly or indirectly by you? 

 d. Do you hold the interest in your name alone, or is it held jointly? 

 If jointly, the percentage of your interest:      % 

  e. What is the nature of your interest and its dollar value or the number of shares? (Example: 

 stock, notes, bonds, puts, calls, straddles, purchase options, etc.) If in a non-publicly traded 

 entity or LLP or LLC, report the percentage of ownership. 
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 Type: 

  Dollar Value of Shares: __________ or Number of Shares: __________  

 Percentage of ownership: __________% 

 f. Are there any legal conditions or encumbrances that apply to your interest in the entity? 

 (Example: mortgages, liens, contracts, options, etc.) _   Yes __ No If yes, name of entity holding 

 the encumbrance: 

 g. Did you acquire an interest in the entity during the reporting period? __Yes __No If Yes; 

   In what month was the interest acquired?  

 How was the interest in the entity acquired? (Example: purchase, gift, will, etc.):  

  From whom did you acquire the interest in the entity? (If you purchased it from a brokerage, the 

 name of the brokerage): 

 What consideration was given when the interest was acquired? (Dollar amount paid, or if you 

 received the property as a gift or inherited it, the fair market value at the time you acquired 

 your interest in the property): 

 h. Have you transferred any interest in this entity during the reporting period? __ Yes __No 

 If Yes;  

 What portion of the interest was transferred? ____________________ 

 What consideration did you receive for the interest in the entity? (Dollar amount paid, or if you 

 received the property as a gift or inherited it, the fair market value and terms at the time you 

 transferred your interest in the property):  

 To whom did you transfer your interest in the entity? 

 5.    Do you, your spouse, domestic partner,  or your dependent children have a financial interest in 

 or own any real estate located in the Village of Orland Park, or within unincorporated areas 

 located within one and one-half miles of the Village borders and included in the official Long 

 Range Plan of the Village, (other than your principal place of residence)? Include all forms of 

 direct or indirect ownership, such as partnerships or trusts whose corpus consists primarily of 

 real estate. (If your principal place of residence is in a multiple-unit or mixed-use building which 

 contains more than three residential units answer "yes" to this question. ___ Yes ___ No If yes 

 provide for each property: 

 The common address of the real estate:     

 The legal description of the real estate: 
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 The Permanent real estate index number: 

 What kind of property is it? 

  __ Improved (indicate whether property is residential or commercial) 

  __ Unimproved (vacant lot) 

 Do you hold the interest solely or is it jointly held with another? 

  __ Solely 

   __Jointly 

  __ Tenants by the Entirety 

 If held jointly, or by tenants by the entirety, the name(s) of the other joint owner(s):   

 What date was the property acquired? 

 How was the property acquired? (Example: purchase, gift, inheritance, etc.)? 

 From who was the property acquired? (Name of individual or entity from whom you 

 purchased or inherited the property or who gifted the property to you.) 

 Describe the ownership interest in each one (include all forms of direct or indirect 

 ownership, such as partnerships, trusts) 

 Have you transferred any interest in this property during the reporting period?      Yes __ No 

 What percentage of interest did you transfer: _____________% 

 What consideration did you receive for the interest: 

  To whom did you transfer the interest: 

  For the purpose of this section, the ownership of a beneficial interest in real estate held in a 

 land trust, real property being purchased by contract or real property held by a corporation, 

 investment group or partnership in which the person filing, or the spouse or minor child of such 

 person has any financial or economic interest, shall be considered real property owned by the 

 Village Official and subject to the disclosure requirements herein stated. 

 

 

 6. Is there any additional information or interest you would like to disclose? __ Yes __ No 
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 I CERTIFY that the statements I have made on this disclosure statement and all 

 attached schedules are true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

 belief. 

  

 Signature of Person Filing:    Date: ______________ 

  

 _____________________________   

 Print Name of Person Filing: 

  

 _____________________________ 


